Abstract. Nitrogen is thought to have both primary and secondary origins depending on whether the seed carbon and oxygen are produced by the star itself (primary) or already present in the interstellar medium (secondary) from which star forms. Damped Lyα (DLA) and sub-DLA systems with typical metallicities of −3.0 Z/Z ⊙ −0.5 are excellent tools to study nitrogen production. We made a search for nitrogen in the European Southern Observatory (ESO) Ultraviolet Visual Echelle Spectrograph (UVES) advanced data products (EUADP) database. In the EUADP database, we find 10 new measurements and 9 upper limits of nitrogen. We further compiled DLA/sub-DLA data from the literature with estimates available of nitrogen and α-elements. This yields a total of 98 systems, i.e. the largest nitrogen abundance sample investigated so far. In agreement with previous studies, we in- 
Introduction
Nitrogen is believed to has two production pathways either 'primary' or 'secondary'. Secondary production is the dominant process where production can happen in the H-burning layers of stars of all masses (mainly low and (4 ≤ M/M ⊙ ≤ 8) which undergo hot-bottom burning in the asymptotic giant branch (AGB) phase (Henry et al. 2000; Marigo 2001 ).
Measurements of nitrogen have been performed in different astrophysical sites. The measurements of H ii regions of blue compact dwarf (BCD; Izotov & Thuan 2004 ) and dwarfirregular galaxies (van Zee & Haynes 2006) show a primary behaviour. The nitrogen estimates in metal-poor emission line galaxies (Nava et al. 2006; Pérez-Montero & Contini 2009 ) and spirals (van Zee et al. 1998 ) indicate a secondary behaviour. The abundance determination were also done in the low-metallicity galactic halo stars (Spite et al. 2005) .
Chemical evolution models predict that low and intermediate mass stars can produce primary nitrogen at low metallicities. Nitrogen production by massive stars is also expected but with numerous uncertainties (see Woosley & Weaver 1995; Meynet & Maeder 2002; Chiappini et al. 2005; Maeder et al. 2009 ). Therefore, It is important to verify the contribution of massive stars at low metallicities. In this framework, quasar Damped Lyα systems (DLAs with log N(H i)>20.3) or subDLAs (log N(H i)>19.0) are excellent tools to study the nitrogen production. Their typical metallicities of −3.0 ≤ Z/Z ⊙ ≤ −0.5 are reaching even lower than the dwarf irregular galaxies. However, studies of nitrogen abundances require an estimate of oxygen abundance to derive (N/O) ratios. Accurate oxygen and nitrogen measurements are difficult to derive in quasar absorbers due to: i) line saturation issues and ii) blending of line with the Lyα forest. Nevertheless, a number of such measurements have been performed over the years (Pettini et al. 2002; Centurión et al. 2003; Petitjean et al. 2008; Cooke et al. 2011) . Previous studies claimed that majority of the DLAs are clustered around the primary plateau. However, there exist a small population which is lying well below the primary plateau (Prochaska et al. 2002; Centurión et al. 2003; Petitjean et al. 2008) . This dichotomy between the groups is attributed to different nitrogen enrichment histories. More details can be found in Zafar et al. (2014) .
Data Sample
The search for nitrogen is made in the European Southern Observatory (ESO) Ultraviolet Visual Echelle Spectrograph (UVES) advanced data products (EUADP) database published by Zafar et al. (2013b,a) . The dataset has been used to search for N i lines in 140 DLAs/sub-DLAs, where wavelength coverage was available for absorbers above z abs > 1.65. From the non-saturated and unblended lines, we derived 9 new measurements of N i together with 9 upper limits. In addition, we have analysed the DLA towards QSO 0334−1612 from (Péroux et al. 2005) . In total, the new sample is, therefore, composed of 10 measurements of N i and 9 upper limits. The measurements of N i are typically based on the two triplets around λ1134 and λ1200 Å. The fits were performed using various lines from the N i triplets together with other available lines, within MIDAS/FITLYMAN environment (Fontana & Ballester 1995) .
For EUADP dataset, 27 measurements and 9 limits of N i and α-capture element have already been reported in the literature. Furthermore, we have made a complete reappraisal of the N i measurements published in the literature to date, resulting in 43 (27 measurements, 16 limits) DLAs/sub-DLAs. This comprises a total of 64 measurements and 34 upper or lower limits of N i and α-elements.
The [N/α] Bimodality
Previous studies show a bimodal distribution in the [N/α] ratios of DLAs with a transition occurring at [N/H] ≈ −3.0 (Prochaska et al. 2002; Centurión et al. 2003; Petitjean et al. 2008 ). In Fig. 1 and 2 , the bimodal distribution of [N/α] is still apparent in the new extended sample although a transition region covering the area in between the two groups is becoming apparent. Moreover, the transition between the groups in the largest sample is found around Therefore, the high [N/α] group is interpreted as due to primary N production by low and intermediate mass stars which undergo hotbottom burning processes in the AGB phase (Henry et al. 2000; Marigo 2001) . Nitrogen is then ejected in the interstellar medium within a time as short as ∼ 50-200 Myr, since the meanlifetimes of these stars are in that range. The large dispersion of high [N/α] group implies that the scatter is intrinsic.
Primary nitrogen can also be produced by massive stars. Chemical evolution models predict N production either by massive stars only at high metallicities (Woosley & Weaver 1995) , or by metal-poor massive stars rotating at high velocities (Meynet & Maeder 2002; Chiappini et al. 2006) . The small dispersion in low [N/α] group implies small or almost no intrinsic dispersion, suggesting that N production may initiated via a different process. We interpret this low [N/α] cluster as an evidence of primary N production by fast rotating massive stars (9 ≤ M/M ⊙ ≤ 20) in young sites. This could be due to the fact that intermediate mass AGB stars do not have enough time to evolve and enrich the gas with N. However, at lower timescales N production could be initiated by younger stars without invoking any change in the initial mass function. The discovery of metal-poor halo stars seems to confirm the primary N production in massive stars (Israelian et al. 2004; Spite et al. 2005 ) with a yield that depends on stellar mass and metallicity (Chiappini et al. 2006 ).
Conclusions
Studies of nitrogen in DLAs/sub-DLAs provide important clues of the earlier stages of galactic chemical evolution. The nitrogen abundance determination in sites of low and high metallicities plays an important role in understanding the origin of nitrogen production. The largest sample used in this study, showing [N/α] bimodal behaviour, provide clues that the enrichment mechanism needed to be different. More observations of low metallicities DLAs will help to better understand the primary N production by massive stars.
